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Abstract
Purpose With digitalization, using essential digital services such as online services has become increasingly common. 
These services process sensitive health related data, such as customers’ prescription medicine orders, which makes ensur-
ing stringent data privacy crucial. The current study examines third parties such as analytics services on Finnish pharmacy 
websites and investigates the nature and contents of data leaks on these websites.
Methods We perform an extensive network traffic analysis to reveal data leaks among 163 Finnish online pharmacies. We 
also study a set of privacy policies of these online pharmacies, and provide a legal analysis regarding the interpretation of 
the concept of data concerning health in the context of online pharmacies.
Results Our findings reveal serious data leaks among Finnish online pharmacies. We found 145 pharmacies had third-party 
services on their websites and only 18 did not. Out of all 163 online pharmacies, 57 (35.0 %) leaked a specific prescription 
medicine name connected with identifying personal data on the customer. We argue that the information concerning purchases 
on the prescription medicines should be interpreted as data concerning health to ensure efficient protection of customers’ 
right to data protection and privacy.
Conclusions We hope that these concerning results will serve as a wake-up call for the developers and maintainers of online 
pharmacies and other web services processing sensitive data. Any third-party services incorporated into websites processing 
sensitive personal data should be closely inspected in terms of data leaks, or preferably not used at all.

Keywords Online pharmacies · Data leaks · Web privacy · Data concerning health · Sensitive data

1 Introduction

Today, information and communication technology 
is an important component in delivering essential ser-
vices, providing a viable alternative to the onsite ser-
vice. In particular, digital services can offer great ben-
efits to vulnerable groups such as the people with severe 
health conditions, and those living in remote areas [1, 
2]. The COVID-19 pandemic has further increased the 
use of online services and accelerated the digital shift 
[3]. As digital services have become more prevalent and 

accessible to a greater share of the population, the legisla-
tors have also strived to ensure the quality, security and 
equal access of these services.

As more people turn to digital services, protecting cus-
tomers’ online privacy becomes increasingly crucial. Online 
pharmacies, which we will be discussing in this article, are 
one very important category of services with such privacy 
concerns. These services handle sensitive health related 
information, such as prescription medicine orders, making 
it essential to ensure strict data privacy. In general, phar-
macies are only supposed to use the customer’s sensitive 
health information for providing good patient care and ful-
filling their legal obligations. In traditional brick-and-mortar 
pharmacies, the need to protect the privacy and confiden-
tiality of clients and patients has been taken into account 
when designing premises and customer service procedures 
[4]. For example, consultations with a pharmacist should 
be conducted in an area where sensitive information such 
as medication and medical conditions are not likely to be 
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overheard by bystanders. It has also been shown that the 
level of privacy provided by pharmacy facilities affects cus-
tomers’ willingness to utilize the service [5].

Despite the importance of confidentiality and privacy, 
these principles are not always adequately upheld in online 
versions of essential services. Third-party analytics and 
tracking tools are one notable threat to privacy [6, 7]. Com-
mon across the internet, this third-party functionality is 
widely present even in online health services [8, 9] and on 
websites provided by public sector bodies [10, 11]. When 
proper attention is not paid to privacy during the design pro-
cess, these web services can inadvertently share sensitive 
personal information with third parties. With this in mind, 
the current paper studies Finnish online pharmacies and 
focuses on the use case in which a customer first searches for 
a prescription medicine on the pharmacy website and then 
orders the medicine in question. In particular, our experi-
ment involves testing whether the customer’s intent to order 
a specific prescription medicine leaks to third party services.

The contributions of the current paper are as follows. 
We present an extensive analysis of privacy among Finnish 
online pharmacies. We provide a comprehensive network 
traffic analysis of third-party services and data leaks present 
in a representative dataset of 48 Finnish online pharmacies. 
With automatic analysis making use of the Web Evidence 
Collector tool, we extend the earlier in-depth analysis to 
study data leaks in all 163 Finnish pharmacies that sell pre-
scription medicines. Additionally, we also study the pri-
vacy policies of 20 online pharmacies to get an understand-
ing how well the user is informed about data processing 
activities. The current paper also contains a legal analysis 
of why information concerning purchases on prescription 
medicines should be considered as data concerning health 
under the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).1 
Notably, our findings reveal data leaks in dozens of studied 
online pharmacies. We have informed the Finnish data pro-
tection authorities about this issue, and the large majority of 
data leaks have already been fixed. Consequently, the study 
has had a significant societal impact and also includes an 
analysis of the change in the numbers of data leaks after the 
issue was addressed by the authorities. Finally, to the best 
of our knowledge, excluding our earlier paper on third-party 
data leaks in online pharmacies which used a much smaller 
dataset of 20 pharmacies [12], this is the first study to pro-
vide an extensive analysis of data leaks in online pharma-
cies. The current study provides an overview on the online 

privacy of a broadly digitalized essential service sector 
encompassing the entire country of Finland.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 
reviews the related work. Section 3 presents the study set-
ting, data set and methodology. Section 4 discusses the find-
ings of the study, providing an analysis on personal data the 
studied online pharmacies leak to third parties. Along with 
the technical discussion, we also study the transparency of 
privacy policy documents found on pharmacy websites and 
provide a legal analysis on the notion of data concerning 
health in this context. Section 5 discusses the implications 
of the data leaks and offers recommendations on how these 
serious privacy issues can be mitigated. Section 6 presents 
our conclusions.

2  Literature review

The literature on online pharmacies seems to mainly concen-
trate on the challenges of illegal pharmacies and potentially 
unsafe medications sold by them [13–15]. When privacy is 
discussed, it is usually in the context of illegal online phar-
macies, where the user’s personal data has a high risk of get-
ting into the hands of criminals [16]. Common web applica-
tion vulnerabilities on online pharmacy websites have been 
studied [17] without paying much attention to third-party 
data leaks. However, the issue of third-party services and 
web analytics in legal online pharmacies seems to be almost 
entirely absent from the scientific literature.

In Sophos’s security blog, Vaas [18] discusses the case 
of the GoodRx mobile application, which is in many ways 
similar to our findings in the current paper. A couple of years 
ago, it was revealed that a mobile app helping customers to 
save money on prescription medicines, GoodRx, was found 
to leak users’ sensitive data to 20 other companies such as 
Google and Facebook. The application shared the names of 
medications that users were researching, including medi-
cines related to sensitive conditions such as HIV, mental 
health, fertility, and sexual dysfunction.

Zheutlin et al. conducted a study [19] focusing on the 
prevalence of third-party data collection within the online 
pharmacy sector. The findings revealed that more than two-
thirds of accredited online pharmacies in the US utilized 
multiple third-party analytics services that collect visitors’ 
personal data. Not surprisingly, Google Analytics and Face-
book were found to be the most commonly employed data-
tracking tools. While the authors expressed concerns about 
third-party data tracking and the possibility of health related 
data such as prescription medicine names leaking, they only 
studied presence of analytics services and did not examine 
what kind of data is sent to these third parties. Our current 
research can be viewed as an extension of their work, as we 

1 Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with 
regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement 
of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EU (General Data Pro-
tection Regulation). Official Journal of the European Union, L 119, 
4 May 2016.
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delve into greater detail regarding the nature of sensitive 
personal data sent to third parties.

Kuzma et al. study privacy policies of online pharmacies 
around the globe [20]. The authors observe that overall, only 
approximately 70% of the studied pharmacies has privacy 
policies in place on their websites. The quality and compre-
hensiveness of these documents were generally found to be 
poor. The research findings show that there is a substantial 
amount of work to be done in order to adequately address 
the privacy needs of pharmacy website visitors. The authors 
particularly note that there is a need for additional details 
and greater transparency in the studied privacy statements. 
Brown and Levy [21] have presented an index to measure 
the privacy violations of pharmaceutical companies. Their 
analysis however, seems to focus more on traditional per-
sonal data as names and contact information of users, largely 
leaving out the technical data items we discuss in the current 
paper.

Huo et al. [8] examined health data leaks and third-party 
analytics on 459 online patient portals. They found that 
Google Analytics was present in 14% of patient portals. 
Additionally, sensitive health data leaked to third parties on 
9 websites, including details such as prescribed medicines 
and laboratory results. It seems many health care opera-
tors and maintainers of medical websites do not have suf-
ficient technological skills to notice and solve these data 
privacy issues. In various studies on designing web-based 
medical platforms (see e.g. [22, 23]), third-party analytics 
are employed as a part of the suggested solutions, probably 
without fully appreciating the privacy risks. The findings of 
Huo et al., like the results of our current study, emphasize 
the absence of a privacy-by-design approach and underscore 
the significance of educating website developers and data 
protection officers regarding the privacy issues third parties 
may cause.

In general, the discussion of the use of these services on 
medical websites is plentiful [24–28]. The message in all of 
these publications is the same: third-party analytics collect 
sensitive personal data without properly informing the users 
or obtaining consent. Recently, third-party analytics have 
also been found to severely jeopardize the user privacy on 
hospital websites [29, 30]. Surprisingly, there also exists 
research, such as a paper by Kes et al. [31], which aims to 
highlight the positive impacts of gathering personal data on 
medical websites. The authors contend that the collection 
of personal data can be beneficial, even at the expense of 
users’ privacy. They argue that this practice helps the online 
service to get to know the user, which ultimately leads to a 
more tailored user experience, also benefiting the user.

Zheutlin et al. [32] conducted an investigation of govern-
ment, non-profit, and commercial health-related websites 
regarding their data-tracking practices. The authors con-
clude that it is quite common for these websites to share 

user information with third parties. An average of 2.11 third-
party analytics services were found per analyzed website. 
Nowadays, seeking and accessing health information online 
is often not a private endeavor. This privacy issue extends 
beyond health-related websites and affects various criti-
cal services. Even public sector entities can inadvertently 
expose sensitive personal data to third parties through their 
websites [10].

In order to effectively inspect network traffic and study 
compliance concerns on websites, appropriate tools and 
methodologies should be utilized. Users should be able 
to tell whether websites really adhere to the data privacy 
preferences they have selected. Martinez et al. [33] pro-
pose novel algorithms and a metric to evaluate user track-
ing compliance and the confidence in analytics services. 
When it comes to technical analysis, it is essential to be 
able to accurately identify personal data when examining 
the information shared with third-party services. To tackle 
this challenge, Liu et al. [34] have devised a novel approach 
for detecting different types of personal data present in 
network traffic.

The legal concepts of "personal data" and "non personal 
data" have been studied, for instance, by Finck and Pallas 
from an interdisciplinary perspective, combining com-
puter science with legal analysis. They present that perfect 
anonymization is impossible and the residual risk of re-iden-
tification should be accepted within the legal definition of 
personal data [35]. Purtova has addressed the issues relat-
ing to the broad interpretation of personal data, stating that 
the development of information technology will make the 
GDPR ‘the law of everything’ that is in practice impossible 
to comply with [36]. Accordingly, this study argues in favor 
a broad interpretation of the personal data notion in the con-
text of online pharmacy data leaks.

Finally, several legal analyses have been conducted con-
cerning the limits of "data concerning health" notion under 
the GDPR, proposing different methods for assessing the 
limits of the concept, such as Schäfke-Zell’s seven step 
threshold analysis [37], two variables (intrinsic sensitive-
ness and computational distance) approach of Malgieri and 
Comandé [38] and Taka’s four step health data assessment 
for well-being and lifestyle data [39]. In this study, we refer 
to the criteria provided by these authors as part of reasoning 
for the applicability of the health data notion in the context 
of online pharmacies.

Compared to existing literature, our study extends the 
research on third-party data leaks to cover online pharma-
cies, also presenting a technical in-depth analysis of the 
studied data leaks and their potential consequences. Our 
study can also be seen as a continuation to previous stud-
ies analyzing data leaks on medical websites. Furthermore, 
we outline the dangers of using the analytics services of 
Big Tech companies that can easily connect the action of 
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users to users’ real identities. Lastly, we present a novel legal 
analysis of data concerning health in the context of online 
pharmacies.

3  Study setting and methodology

3.1  Selecting the online pharmacies

A list of legal online pharmacies in Finland was retrieved 
from the website of Finnish Medicines Agency, Fimea. The 
list contained 259 entries at the time of viewing. In addition 
to websites, the list contained mobile applications and phone 
services. We pruned the list manually to only include entries 
with links, resulting in a new list of 186 entries.

The entries containing web links were subsequently 
grouped into clusters based on which e-commerce platform 
the online store was built on. This was done with a Python 
script by identifying platform-specific elements in the phar-
macy websites’ source code. The automatic sorting was veri-
fied by hand as the websites were each visited manually. 
The sorted lists were amended when necessary, for example 
when a pharmacy used separate platforms for the home page 
and store.

Finally, inactive online pharmacies and pharmacies not 
selling prescription medicines online were filtered out from 
the list. The remaining 163 pharmacies, divided into clus-
ters by the used platform, are shown in Table 1. As we can 
see, there are five platforms that are given pseudonyms P1 
through P5, and the corresponding clusters (sets of phar-
macies with the same platform) will be referred to as C1 
through C5. Plaforms 1 and 4 were generic e-commerce 
platforms for online stores while Platforms 2 and 3 were 
designed for online pharmacies specifically. One website 
used an unknown platform or technology, referred to as 
Platform 5 here.

3.2  Manual network traffic analysis

In the current study, the network traffic of 163 pharma-
cies was recorded. We chose to test pharmacies in clusters 
C2–C5 manually. Additionally, a random sample of 10 
pharmacies from cluster C1 (that contained 125 online 

pharmacies altogether) were tested by hand to get a more 
comprehensive understanding of this cluster. Therefore, 48 
pharmacies in total were analyzed manually.

At the beginning of each test, the cookies set by the 
website were deleted, after which the page was reloaded. 
Full consent to the use of cookies was given when asked, 
and the process for ordering a specific psychiatric pre-
scription medicine (Risperdal, an antipsychotic drug pri-
marily used to treat conditions such as schizophrenia) 
was initiated.

The testing sequence was started on the pharmacy 
front page, from which we first carried out a search. From 
the results page, we continued to the medicine’s product 
page, if one was available. Some pharmacies required a 
sign-in at this point, after which the test was continued 
by navigating to the first pages of the actual ordering 
process. The test was finished before actually ordering 
the medicine. The exact testing path from page to page 
slightly varied between different online pharmacies and 
e-commerce platforms. For example, the P2-based online 
pharmacies provided no product pages at all for prescrip-
tion medicines.

The network traffic generated during experiments 
was saved in HAR log files – a standardized format used 
to record and store detailed information about network 
requests and responses. The logs were then analyzed care-
fully and personal data was extracted from the network 
traffic. First, this includes identifying information such as 
different user and device specific identifiers, IP addresses, 
as well as several technical details such as operating sys-
tem and its version, browser information, screen size etc. 
The second category is contextual information, that in this 
case deals with the user visiting the individual pages and 
viewing and ordering medicines. More specifically, in our 
test sequence, there are four kinds of contextual informa-
tion that can be leaked to third parties:

• L1: The fact that user visits the pharmacy website
• L2: The fact that user views a specific medicine
• L3: The fact that user intends to order some prescription 

medicine (but the medicine name is not transferred)
• L4: The fact that user intends to order a specific pre-

scription medicine (the medicine name is transferred)

Table 1  Web platforms the 
pharmacy websites used and 
their popularity (out of the 163 
studied pharmacies)

Platform Number of pharma-
cies

Description

Platform 1 125 A generic open-source e-commerce platform for online stores
Platform 2 20 A Finnish platform specifically for online pharmacies
Platform 3 15 A Finnish platform specifically for online pharmacies
Platform 4 2 A generic cloud-based e-commerce platform for online stores
Platform 5 1 Other
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While none of these details should leak to a third party, 
the fourth one, linking a specific prescription medicine to a 
specific user, constitutes the most severe data leak.

3.3  Automatic network traffic analysis

As mentioned previously, 10 pharmacies from cluster C1 
were tested manually. However, we also analyzed the prod-
uct pages of the remaining P1-based pharmacies using the 
Website Evidence Collector tool2 published by European 
Data Protection Supervisor. The tool can list the third-party 
services on a website and shows the payloads of the sent 
HTTP requests. However, it does have some limitations, 
such as not being able to simulate all browsing sequences 
such as searches, inability to distinguish the traffic of indi-
vidual pages from each other, and only collecting third-party 
services found on premade lists. This is why we chose to 
primarily analyze the chosen online pharmacies by hand.

The uniform structure of the P1-based online pharmacies 
made it possible to automatically generate a list of URLs 
to be visited for the tool, containing the chosen medicine’s 
product page for each pharmacy. Like in the previous manual 
tests, full consent to cookies was also given. This automated 
test setup allowed us to get a broader overview of what kind 
of third-party services product pages had in online phar-
macies built with P1, and whether data on the prescription 
medicine the user is interested in is sent to third parties.

3.4  Privacy policies

In addition to network traffic analysis described above, the 
privacy policy documents of online pharmacies were also 
studied. For this purpose, we randomly chose the privacy pol-
icies of 20 online pharmacies included in the manual network 
traffic analysis. Our aim was get an understanding whether 
they were written transparently. In other words, we wanted 
to see how well the privacy policies correspond to actual 
recorded network traffic. The privacy policies were read to 
find out whether anything about sending data on intended 
prescription medicine orders was mentioned. The documents 
were read by two researchers and conflicting interpretations 
were discussed until a consensus was reached.

3.5  Legal analysis and the definitions: Personal 
data, data leaks, and third parties

This article takes an interdisciplinary perspective to assess 
the results of online pharmacy network traffic analysis, 
combining software engineering with legal analysis. Legal 

analysis is particularly used in defining the limits of "data 
concerning health" notion in the GDPR in the context of 
online pharmacies. By analyzing the legislative text of the 
GDPR and its interpretations by the Court of Justice of the 
European Union (CJEU), the European Data Protection 
Board (EDPB) and its predecessor, the Article 29 Work-
ing Party (WP29), as well as in reference to the assessment 
criteria proposed in academic literature, we assess whether 
the transferred information, mainly the information about the 
purchases on the prescription medicines (L4 of Section 3.2), 
can be interpret as data concerning health under the GDPR. 
Doctrinal study of law approach is also utilized in mapping 
the regulatory underpinnings of the referred definitions in 
the study.

Personal data is a crucial concept in our research. In 
the current study, this term has the same meaning as in the 
GDPR. According to Article 4(1) of the GDPR "personal 
data" encompasses any information relating to an identi-
fied or identifiable person. Put differently, it is data that can 
be used to identify an individual directly or indirectly. The 
GDPR states that an individual can be identifiable specifi-
cally based on a reference to an identifier like name, device 
identifier, accurate location data, or to one or more factors 
specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, eco-
nomic, cultural or social identity of the individual. Tradition-
ally the scope of personal data notion has been interpreted 
broadly (see e.g. [36, p. 41–42, 40, p. 4, 41, para. 49, 42, 43, 
p. 113]). In this study we adopt this broad interpretation as 
a starting point.

In this study, we refer to the data transfers to third par-
ties as data leaks to highlight the unnecessary and harmful 
impact they potentially have on the privacy of online phar-
macy customers, instead of referring to actual data breaches 
in the sense of unlawful access to personal data. By "third 
parties", we mean the external companies or service provid-
ers involved in processing personal data. For simplicity, in 
this study we use the term "third party" in a broader meaning 
than what has been given to it in Article 4(10) of the GDPR, 
including data processors, joint controllers and other recipi-
ents of data. By contrast, Article 4(10) of the GDPR defines 
"third parties" as entities or individuals other than the data 
subject, controller, processor and persons who are author-
ized by controller or processor to process personal data.

For clarity, we note that in our analysis we do not assess 
the legal roles of the parties receiving the data leaks as that 
would require having access to the contractual details within 
the agreements between the parties. Thus, the recipients of 
data that we call third parties may include entities acting as a 
data processor, joint controller or separate controller. While 
Article 4(7) of the GDPR defines a controller as the indi-
vidual or entity who alone or jointly with others determines 
the purposes and means of the processing of personal data, 
under Articles 4(8) and 28 of the GDPR data processors 

2 https:// joinup. ec. europa. eu/ colle ction/ free- and- open- source- softw are/ 
solut ion/ websi te- evide nce- colle ctor.

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/free-and-open-source-software/solution/website-evidence-collector
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/free-and-open-source-software/solution/website-evidence-collector
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are processing personal data only on behalf of the control-
ler based on an agreement. However, we argue that even 
though data processors should be obliged to confidentiality 
and to follow controller’s instructions by an agreement, there 
always remains a risk that the data processor uses the data 
for its own purposes and, thus, unnecessary data transfers of 
sensitive data to the data processors should be avoided. This 
is particularly the case where data processors are so called 
Big Tech companies who have a high bargaining power over 
the terms and agreements concerning data processing and 
low transparency over their data processing practices. It goes 
without saying that the risk of data being used for unwanted 
purposes is even higher with the recipients acting as control-
lers as they may use the data for whatever (lawful) purposes 
they prefer.

3.6  Ethical considerations

Our research follows the guidelines of the Finnish National 
Board on Research Integrity. Our experiments did not cause 
any harm to the tested pharmacies and websites. For exam-
ple, the medicine ordering process was always stopped 
before engaging with pharmacists on the chat, and no fake 
accounts were created during the registration process on the 
pharmacy websites.

Moreover, in the current study, we chose not to name the 
studied pharmacies or disclose their web addresses. This is 
done to protect the reputation of the affected pharmacies 
and to avoid singling them out negatively. In our view, this 
decision aligns best with ethical research practices. Also, 
the focus of our study is not on individual pharmacies but 
rather on a broader phenomenon, the identified serious pri-
vacy issues and the potential solutions. Finally, keeping 
the pharmacy names anonymous serves the dual purpose 
of allowing Finnish data protection authorities to conduct 
investigations without unnecessary interference and provid-
ing pharmacies with the space to address and rectify privacy 
issues found on their websites.

4  Results

4.1  Manual network traffic analysis

The third-party services found on the 48 online phar-
macy websites in our manual network analysis are shown 
in Table 2. Websites of 4 pharmacies did not have third-
party services. These pharmacies have been omitted from 
the table. Pharmacy 26 had 6 unique third-party services, 
while several other pharmacy websites included 3 services. 
These numbers can be considered large as we only followed 
a test sequence which consisted of a few different pages pro-
cessing sensitive data. Google was the most frequently used 

third-party service (35 occurrences), followed by Pingdom 
(20), a Swedish website monitoring tool, and Facebook (13). 
A noteworthy detail is that we have excluded Giosg, which 

Table 2  Pharmacies and detected third-party analytics services

Third-party analytics services

Pharmacy 1 Facebook, Google, New Relic
Pharmacy 2 Crazy Egg, Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 3 Google
Pharmacy 4 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 5 Google
Pharmacy 7 Google
Pharmacy 8 Google
Pharmacy 9 Google
Pharmacy 11 Google
Pharmacy 12 Google
Pharmacy 13 Google, Hotjar
Pharmacy 15 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 16 Google, Bing
Pharmacy 17 Google, Yandex
Pharmacy 18 Facebook, Google, Bing
Pharmacy 20 Google
Pharmacy 21 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 22 Google
Pharmacy 23 Google
Pharmacy 24 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 25 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 26 Facebook, Google, Bing

Clarity, Omnisend, Twitter
Pharmacy 27 Facebook, Google, Bing
Pharmacy 28 Facebook, Google
Pharmacy 29 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 30 Facebook, Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 31 Pingdom
Pharmacy 32 Pingdom
Pharmacy 33 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 34 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 35 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 36 Pingdom
Pharmacy 37 Pingdom
Pharmacy 38 Pingdom
Pharmacy 39 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 40 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 41 Pingdom
Pharmacy 42 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 43 Pingdom
Pharmacy 44 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 45 Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 46 Pingdom
Pharmacy 47 Facebook, Google, Pingdom
Pharmacy 48 Pingdom
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appeared 9 times, from this table. This is not an analytics 
service like other third parties but a live chat service based 
in Finland, enabling the customer to chat with a pharmacist, 
which is a service pharmacies are legally obligated to pro-
vide in Finland.

The personal data shared with third-party services 
includes various pieces of identifying technical data. One 
of the most important of these is the IP address of the 
device accompanying each network packet, a crucial data 
point when trying to identify an individual. Along with IP 
addresses, unique identifiers associated with devices and 
users, often stored in cookies on the user’s computer, can 
be used to single out specific users. The User-Agent head-
ers provide details about the operating system and browser 
in every HTTP request. There are also several other data 
items, such as screen resolution, window size, language and 
country, that can be combined to identify a specific user.

Recital 26 of the preamble to the GDPR stipulates that 
when assessing whether an individual can be identified, it is 
essential to consider all means reasonably likely to be used 
to a person’s direct or indirect identification (see also [44, 
para. 302–307, 45, p. 11–14]). This encompasses all objec-
tive facts like the associated expenses and time involved in 
the identification process, along with the existing techno-
logical capabilities and advancements. In accordance with 
the ruling in the Breyer case by the CJEU, IP addresses can 
be considered to constitute personal data, even if one must 
obtain additional information from a third party to iden-
tify a specific individual [41, para. 49]. Even though it is 
not required that all the information enabling the person to 
be identified must be in the hands of a single entity [41, 
para. 42–43, 46, para. 45–46, 47, para. 90], we argue that 
Big Tech companies that as such have access to extensive 
amounts of data and are operating in the technology field 
are likely to have the means to identify a person effectively.

The CJEU has also assessed in its recent case Meta 
Platforms and Others the combining and using of per-
sonal data, including sensitive personal data, for behav-
ioral advertising purposes within the context of Meta 
group [48]. In general the case reflects the aspect that 
Big Tech companies, such as Meta, receive and link data 
from various sources [48, para. 26–27]. Furthermore, the 
court maintained that where a social network user visits 
websites or apps to which sensitive data relate and enters 
information into them when registering or when placing 
online orders, collection of data from the visits and of the 
information entered by the user, the linking of all those 
data with the user’s social network account and the use of 
those data by the operator, must be regarded as processing 
of sensitive data, where that data processing allows sensi-
tive data to be revealed. Data collection may happen by 
means of integrated interfaces, cookies or similar storage 
technologies.

Recital 26 of the GDPR states that data protection provi-
sions do not apply to data that has been anonymized. Google 
Analytics has an IP anonymization feature (IP masking) that 
partially or fully omits the collected IP address. The effec-
tiveness of this anonymization method can be questioned, 
however. Although anonymization of the IP address is car-
ried out, several other technical data items are delivered 
along with it. This makes identifying the user possible, for 
large analytics companies such as Google. Therefore, it is 
questionable whether the data can be considered anonymous 
"in such a manner that the data subject is not or no longer 
identifiable", as the recital 26 of the preamble to the GDPR 
puts it. Also, as the anonymization process is carried out on 
Google’s own servers, Google is in practice processing the 
IP address data also in its identifiable form.

Recital 30 of the preamble to the GDPR maintains that 
persons may be associated with online identifiers provided 
by their devices, applications, tools and protocols, such as 
IP addresses, cookie identifiers or other identifiers, leav-
ing traces which can be used to identify them. While the IP 
address is a very important piece of data when third parties 
seek to identify a specific user [49], it is also worth not-
ing that by using cookies, large analytics providers such as 
Google and Facebook/Meta can link the actions of users on 
different websites to their Google or Facebook accounts. 
Very often, this also means that the real name of the user can 
easily be linked to an action such as purchasing prescription 
medicines. For example, Google Analytics uses a cookie 
that contains a unique identifier, client ID (cid), for each 
individual browser-device pair. The main cookie of Google 
Analytics (called _ga), lasts for 2 years and enables Google 
to distinguish users from one another.3

Moreover, Google Signals, which was released in 2018, 
enables cross-device tracking of users in Google Analyt-
ics.4 Google Signals implements this by solution by lever-
aging its own data from users logged into Google accounts. 
Therefore, an individual using their Google account on a 
computer, tablet, or phone can be easily identified as the 
same user across different browsers and devices. In this 
case, too, the actions of the user can be linked to their real 
name. This is of course even more serious than leaking just 
an IP address combined with sensitive information. Meta/
Facebook has also introduced a similar cross-device tracking 
based on Facebook accounts. Due to the factors discussed 
above, we argue that when it comes to the selected online 
pharmacies, there is a substantial risk that the leaked sensi-
tive data can be linked to the individual using the pharmacy 
website, especially when it comes to technology giants.

3 https:// polic ies. google. com/ techn ologi es/ cooki es? hl= en- US.
4 https:// suppo rt. google. com/ analy tics/ answer/ 94453 45? hl= en.

https://policies.google.com/technologies/cookies?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/9445345?hl=en
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While identifying the user is crucial, the most sensitive 
piece of information potentially leaked to third parties in 
online pharmacies concerns URL addresses of the pages vis-
ited by the customer (who is identified by a device identifier 
or IP address, for instance). There are usually two pages of 
interest: the product page of a particular prescription medi-
cine, and the page for ordering prescription medicines. A 
visit on the product page indicates interest in the medicine 
in question. Respectively, visiting the order page implies that 
the customer has the intention of ordering medicines. These 
details are definitely personal data items that should never 
leak to third parties. When these two page visits (viewing a 
product and intending to place an order) can be connected 
to each other by a third party, meaning that the customer is 
intending to order a specific prescription medicine, a com-
pelling argument can be made that sensitive data concerning 
health is leaking. Figure 1 shows an example screenshot of 
a medicine name leaking in an URL address.

We found that there are two main ways for a third party 
service to deduce the connection between a specific medi-
cine and a purchase. First, the connection is quite obvious 
when the page visited previously (referer) is transmitted to 
the third party when the customer arrives at the medicine 
order page. In this scenario, the third party can promptly 
discern that the order originates from a product page for a 
specific medicine, which signifies a clear intention to pur-
chase that specific prescription medicine. In most cases, the 
medicine name was even a part of the product page’s URL 
address (although a working and unique product page URL 
without a medicine name is enough, as the third party can 
simply check the contents of the page and learn about the 
medicine). The second type of connection between a medi-
cine and order is created when a third party does not get the 
information about the previous page directly, but the third 
party is present on both the product page and the order page. 
By analyzing the sequence of timestamps associated with 

Fig. 1  A screenshot showing a medicine name (Risperdal) being leaked to Google as a part of an URL address. The website name has been 
omitted from the figure
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page visits, the third party can infer that the two pages have 
been visited in succession. This leads to the conclusion that 
with a high probability, an order has been placed for the 
medicine that was viewed previously. Although this latter 
case requires more analysis, in both of these cases the third 
party can be quite confident that the customer has a definite 
intent to purchase a specific prescription medicine.

Table 3 shows what kinds of sensitive data is delivered 
to third parties as the user proceeds to order a prescrip-
tion medicine on the studied pharmacy websites. Out of 
48 websites, the ones that transferred any kind of sensi-
tive data to third-party analytics – 41 websites in total 
– are presented in the table. The columns in this table 
correspond to the data leak types L2–L4 presented in 

Section 3.2. The first column of the table displays whether 
the URL address of the medicine product page the user is 
viewing is sent to third parties. The second column des-
ignates whether the intent to make a medicine order was 
leaked (note that this does not mean a specific medicine 
name leaked). Last but not least, the third column indicates 
whether the intention to make an order can be connected 
to a specific prescription medicine.

We can see that the URL of a medicine product page 
was leaked in 18 cases out of 48 (37.5%). In 41 cases 
(85.4%), the intention to make an order was leaked to at 
least one third party – 23 of these data leaks did not have 
information on the specific medicine which was ordered. 
The specific prescription medicine name could be con-
nected to an order made by a particular user in 18 cases 
(37.5%). These findings give reason for great concern and 
also warrant further study with a larger set of pharmacies 
(carried out in Section 4.4).

The different platforms used to build the studied phar-
macy websites are indicated in different colors in Table 3. 
The table shows that when pharmacies from cluster C1 
(shown in red) contain third-party services, they leak sev-
eral types of sensitive data. As P1 is a generic e-commerce 
platform, it is not really planned for handling sensitive 
data. When building webstores with this platform, the inte-
gration of Google Analytics to the website is made effort-
less. However, it is worth noting that some pharmacies in 
C1 (e.g. Pharmacies 6 and 10) have chosen not to use any 
analytics. Cluster C3 (shown in yellow) exhibits a pattern 
similar to many pharmacies in C1, where all studied data 
items are usually leaked to third-party analytics services. 
This is somewhat surprising, as it is a platform specifi-
cally designed for online pharmacies. P3 highlights both 
employing analytics services and the importance of secu-
rity in its advertising. Unfortunately, these goals appear 
to be in conflict when it comes to practice. C2 (shown 
in green), also an online pharmacy platform, fares better. 
P2-based pharmacies do not have prescription medicine 
product pages, so their address cannot be leaked. This 
design choice also protects data on a specific prescription 
medicine from leaking in the order phase. Nevertheless, 
third-party services are used on every single website built 
on this platform. Finally, clusters C4 and C5 (in blue and 
white) are each represented by only one pharmacy that 
has analytics. These pharmacies (like the ones in C2) send 
data on intent to order to third parties, without leaking a 
medicine name.

A notable finding in our study is also that pharmacy 
customer’s sensitive health related information was likely 
transferred outside the EU or EEA at least in some cases. 
For example, the name of prescription medicine was 
leaked to Bing/Microsoft (3 cases) and Yandex (1 case) 
which were found to likely be located in North America 

Table 3  The data items related to viewing and ordering prescription 
medicines delivered to third parties
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and Russian Federation, respectively.5 However, it is also 
worth noting that third-party service providers can have 
access to the data located in Europe from outside the EU 
or EEA which is regarded as a data transfer. Our analy-
sis only covers the client-side functionality of websites. 
Personal data transfers out of EEA are subject to special 
safeguards under the GDPR as they may involve notewor-
thy risks to the data subjects e.g. due to access requests 
by public authorities (see e.g. [50]). This has lead to data 
protection supervisory authorities to reject, for exam-
ple, the use of Google Analytics in many cases (see e.g. 
[51–53]) and to cast a record fine of 1.2 billion euros to 
Meta Platforms Ireland Ltd [54]. Transferring sensitive 
health related data out of EEA definitely raises concerns 

about whether an equivalent level of protection has been 
granted to the data as required by the GDPR.

4.2  Automatic analysis with a larger dataset

To get a better understanding on the complete set of Finn-
ish online pharmacies, we ran an automatic analysis includ-
ing all 163 pharmacies. As a result of this more extensive 
analysis, 145 pharmacies had third-party services on their 
web pages and only 18 did not. Out of all 163 online phar-
macies, 57 (35.0%) leaked the medicine name either on the 
product page or during ordering. It goes without saying that 
this number is remarkably high – over one third of online 
pharmacies leaked the customer’s sensitive health data to 
third parties!

Figure 2 shows the third-party services found in the Finn-
ish online pharmacies. While Google’s top place in the dia-
gram is not surprising, 134 pharmacy websites is a very 
high number. Google’s services are present on 81.6% of all 
studied online pharmacies. Pingdom, which seems to be 

Fig. 2  The presence of third-
party services on 163 Finnish 
online pharmacy websites

5 We used the iplocation.net service to locate the recipients of per-
sonal information, which in turn used 8 different geolocation services 
to determine the locations of servers. In the era of cloud services, 
however, it can often be challenging to accurately and certainly locate 
the recipient of data.
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an analytics service of choice on Platform 2, has 20 occur-
rences, while Facebook/Meta has 12 and Microsoft has 4. 
Finally, while Matomo/Piwik is an analytics service which 
is often used locally and retains the pharmacy’s control of 
data (without surrendering it to a third party), in our dataset 
this was not always the case. We have counted the instances 
of Matomo/Piwik analytics service in the cases where it was 
not used locally, but instead, data was sent to an external 
domain not owned by the pharmacy.

Figure 3 shows the cases where the data on a specific pre-
scription medicine is leaked to a third party, either on the 
product page or when ordering the medicine. The fact that the 
medicine viewed or ordered by the user is leaked to Google on 
55 pharmacy websites is astounding. This is over third (33.7%) 
of all Finnish online pharmacies! It also means that in the set 
of all 57 pharmacies that leak sensitive health data, Google’s 
services receive this data in 96.4% of the cases. Compared to 
Google, Facebook’s presence as a receiver of sensitive data is 
not that high (8 cases, 4.9% of all pharmacies). It is also worth 
noting that in this second diagram Pingdom has disappeared 
– despite the relatively high presence, it never collects informa-
tion on the exact prescription medicine.

Figure 4 shows the connections between the used plat-
forms and medicine name data leaks. Only two platforms, P1 
ans P3, ever leak the medicine name. In total, 35.2% (44/125) 
of the P1-based pharmacies leak the medicine name, while 

86.7% (13/15) of the P3-based pharmacies leak the medicine 
name. In both clusters C1 and C3, the use of Google’s ser-
vices is the largest culprit for data leaks – causing 42 leaks 
in C1 and 13 leaks in C3. Clusters C2, C4 and C5 were not 
found to have any medicine name leaks in our experiments.

4.3  Change in the number of third parties

In addition to scientific pursuits, one of the objectives of 
the current study was to improve the privacy of Finnish 
online pharmacies. To this end, our findings were reported 
to the Finnish data protection authorities. Dozens of online 
pharmacies are still being investigated as of this article 
being written. Initially, the privacy issues were discovered 
and reported to authorities in April 2022. The data protec-
tion authority started an investigation on a larger scale in 
November 2022, and at this point, we revisited the situation. 
Finally, we carried out the last analysis in March 2023 when 
all pharmacies had been given a fair possibility to improve 
their websites.

Figure 5 shows the number of third-party services on all 
studied Finnish online pharmacy websites (N = 48) as a 
function of time. Looking at the initial situation compared 
to March 2023, the number of third parties has dropped from 
79 to 18, and is now less than fourth (22.8%) of the initial 
number of third-party services. Figure 6, on the other hand, 
shows the number of instances where information on a spe-
cific medicine leaks to third parties. Again, comparing the 
initial situation with the current one we can see that the drop 
is even more drastic here: from 33 leaks to 4. The number in 
March 2023 is only 12.1% of the initial number. This shows 
the significant impact our findings have already had on the 
privacy of the analyzed pharmacies.

Despite the good outcome, the charts also show that there 
are individual cases where new privacy risks have been 
introduced even after the authorities have been involved. 
For example, in Fig. 6 we can see that Snapchat has sud-
denly popped up as a new destination for data on prescrip-
tion medicine names. Our goal in future is to keep monitor-
ing the situation, and if necessary, work with the pharmacies 
to reduce the number of prescription medicine leaks to zero.

In the figures, it is worth noting that one pharmacy can 
contain numerous third parties and several leaks, so the 
numbers reflect data leaks rather than unique pharmacies. 
Also, three (3) online pharmacies have been on a long main-
tenance break after the data leaks were discovered, which 
may have minor effects on the reported numbers.

4.4  Analysis of privacy policies

We analyzed privacy policies of 20 pharmacies included 
in the manual network traffic analysis. Among these online 

Fig. 3  The cases in which third parties received information on a spe-
cific medicine viewed or ordered by the user (counted once per phar-
macy) on 163 Finnish online pharmacy websites
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pharmacies, 16 were found to send personal data to third-
party services. In the privacy policies on these websites, 10 
out of 16 pharmacies denied sending any data on products 
(medicines) users have viewed or ordered. This, of course, 
completely contradicts our network traffic analysis which 
proves that many of these websites share data about pre-
scription medicines with third parties.

Three of the analyzed pharmacies admitted in their pri-
vacy policies that these kinds of transfers to third parties 
can happen. However, none of them explicitly stated that 
information about intended prescription medicine orders 
is handed over to third parties. The used expressions were 
more subtle, stating that the personal data that is collected 
on the website can, among several other personal data 
items, include data on visited URLs or ordered products. 
It is left to the user to realize that the visited URL can also 
mean a product page of a specific prescription medicine. 
The user may not also immediately realize that data on an 
ordered product could mean sensitive data on a specific 
prescription medicine.

In another section of these privacy policies, it was then 
explained that the collected personal data can also be 
shared with third parties. One of the analyzed privacy pol-
icy documents (Pharmacy 11) did not state clearly whether 
personal data can be sent to third parties. Although the 
cookie banners are outside the scope of the current study, 
it is worth noting that Pharmacy 1 very clearly explained 
in its cookie consent banner that data on prescriptions or 
medication is not collected. This statement and our find-
ings blatantly contradict each other.

Based on this analysis, it is obvious that the majority 
of the analyzed privacy policies did not adequately inform 
the customer about the fact that their sensitive health data 
is turned over to third parties. Curiously, in several cases 
privacy policy documents had clearly been directly cop-
ied from other online pharmacies. On many occasions, 
large sections of the documents were identical and only 
a few details were changed in the text, without sufficient 
attention to the applicability to the specific pharmacy and 
contents of the document in general. Indeed, numerous 

Fig. 4  A Comparison of the 
used platforms: the pharmacies 
leaking medicine name and 
pharmacies without medicine 
name leaks
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Fig. 5  A change in the number of third-party services on the Finnish online pharmacy websites

Fig. 6  A change in the number of instances where a specific medicine name leaks to third parties
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privacy policies even had the same misspellings at several 
points in the text.

The lack of transparency in the studied privacy policies 
in terms of found data leaks is not that surprising, however, 
when we take into account that the web developers and data 
protection officers have most likely been totally unaware of 
these leaks before they were informed about the situation.

4.5  Legal analysis: Data concerning health

This section discusses why information concerning pur-
chases on prescription medicines should be considered as 
data concerning health under the GDPR. In the presented 
study, it was discovered that the URL addresses of the web-
sites on which prescription medicines could be ordered were 
sent to analytic service providers among with other identifi-
able data such as IP address and device identifiers. In some 
cases, the said URL address directly contained the name 
and the details of the prescription medicine. The combina-
tion of collected data also revealed the person’s intention 
to buy the medicine in question. Information concerning a 
person’s medication can lead into interpretations about his or 
her health status and, thus, can also have significant impacts 
on the individual in case misused. Thus, we argue that this 
kind of information should be considered as “data concern-
ing health” under the GDPR to ensure that the individual’s 
right to data protection and privacy are efficiently protected.

Health data as sensitive data is subject to special pro-
tection under data protection and privacy laws [55, para. 
126]. Under Article 9(1) of the GDPR the processing of 
sensitive data is by default prohibited. This applies regard-
less of whether the information in question is correct and of 
whether the controller is acting with the aim of obtaining 
that sensitive data [48, para. 69]. Sensitive data can only be 
processed lawfully in case a special legal ground, such as 
explicit consent, is applied and additional safeguards, such 
as conducting a Data Protection Impact Assessment in high 
risk cases, implemented. Processing of sensitive data should 
particularly be considered when implementing data protec-
tion by design approach into services and products as well as 
in defining technical and organizational safeguards for pro-
cessing activities. According to Bygrave and Tosoni, health 
data needs special protection as it can reveal the essential 
vulnerabilities of a person, exposing the person in question 
to negative consequences such as stigma and discrimination 
[56, p. 218]. Respecting the confidentiality of health data is 
also important from the perspective of general interest as it 
is essential for ensuring trust in health care services [56, p. 
218, 57].

Article 4(15) of the GDPR defines “data concerning 
health” as personal data relating to the physical or mental 
health of a person. This includes the provision of health care 
services, which reveal information about his or her health 

status. According to the recital 35 of the GDPR, health 
data includes all data pertaining to health status of a person 
which reveal information relating to his or her past, current 
or future physical or mental health status. This includes, for 
example, any information on a disease, disability, disease 
risk, medical history, clinical treatment or biomedical state 
of the person. Furthermore, the GDPR acknowledges that 
data concerning health needs to be granted special protec-
tion, as the use of such sensitive data may potentially have 
significant adverse impacts on individuals.6

Several factors support the interpretation that informa-
tion concerning purchase of a prescription medicine should 
constitute data concerning health under the GDPR in the 
context of the studied online pharmacies. Firstly, in light 
of the to preamble to the GDPR and the case law of the 
CJEU, the term “data concerning health” should be given 
a wide interpretation (see e.g. [55, 58, p. 5, 59]). In case 
Vyriausioji tarnybinès etikos komisija the CJEU maintains 
that personal data that indirectly reveals sensitive informa-
tion concerning the individual is to be interpret as sensitive 
data [59, para. 128]. Secondly, WP29 has explicitly stated 
that health data, which is a broader term than pure “medi-
cal data”, also includes data about the purchase of medi-
cal products, devices and services, when health status can 
be inferred from the data [60, p. 2]. WP29’s interpretation 
concerned the term “health data” under the Directive 95/46/
EU, the predecessor of the GDPR. Nevertheless, it can be 
assumed that this interpretation would apply also under the 
GDPR [37, p. 36]. Thirdly, as acknowledged in the GDPR, 
processing of information concerning the health status of a 
person can result in a high risk to the rights and freedom of 
individuals. Disclosing information concerning a person’s 
prescription medicines can be assumed to have similar risks 
to the individual.

Nevertheless, the scope of the term potentially has cer-
tain limitations when addressing indirect information that 
should be taken into consideration. Schäfke-Zell presents 
that to clarify the gray areas of the term "data concerning 
health", the scope of the term has sometimes been defined 
in legal commentaries by the purpose of the processing 
activity rather than by the categories of data in question 
[37, p. 34–36]. Similar kind of approach has been pre-
sented also, for example, in the guideline of the EDPB 
concerning processing of personal data through video 
devices, presenting that data is to be regarded as sensitive 
data in case the material is processed to actually deduce 
sensitive information from it [61]. Furthermore, it should 
also be noted that e.g. in case Dionyssopoulou, the CJEU 
determined that a mere reference without any disclosure of 

6 Recital 51 of the preamble to the GDPR.
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data concerning a person’s health did not constitute health 
data [56, p. 221, 62, 63].

However, in the context of this study, as the information 
concerning person’s medication purchases can be used to 
determine sensitive information concerning the person’s 
health status (cf. e.g. [37, p. 40–41, 38, p. 238–239, 60, 
p. 4–5]), the information is collected together with sev-
eral other identifiers (cf. e.g. [37, p. 39–40, 60, p. 4–5]), 
and the Big Tech related analytics services have the 
resources to analyze data by advanced technologies (cf. 
[38, p. 239–241]), a broad interpretation of the term "data 
concerning health" should be applied. This is particularly 
because the use of this data for unwanted purposes is likely 
to have significant impact on the customers in question (cf. 
e.g. [39, p. 140, 40, p. 11]) and disclosing this data to third 
parties increases the risk level of processing. Thus, any 
other interpretation would diminish the individual’s right 
to data protection and privacy.

5  Discussion

We have presented a study on data leaks among Finnish 
online pharmacies. Out of the studied 163 online pharma-
cies, 57 (35.0 %) leaked a specific prescription medicine 
name connected with identifying personal data on the cus-
tomer. Pharmacies employ analytics services to gain insights 
into the usage of their websites, but at the same time third 
party analytics providers can get valuable information of the 
user’s medical status in exchange. For instance, although 
many concerns have been voiced about Google’s data col-
lection practices in the EU area [6], Google was present 
on 134 out of 163 (81.6%) pharmacy websites, giving it a 
comprehensive view on the use of Finnish online pharma-
cies. This is especially concerning given Google’s ability to 
often easily combine the user’s action to their real name. We 
have also seen that the platforms used by online pharmacies 
often have a clear connection to the used third-party analyt-
ics services and what kind of sensitive personal data they 
collect. While these findings give reason for great concern, 
the fact that the vast majority of these leaks appears to be 
fixed already is a positive outcome.

Sensitive information such as intended medicine orders 
should have special protection. This data can be utilized to 
deduce what kinds of medical conditions a person is suf-
fering from. When the third party has an opportunity to 
witness several purchases from the same customer over 
the course of time, or when the customer orders several 
medicines, details on a person’s medical history can be 
effectively revealed. It is important to note we cannot make 
any claims regarding whether the analytics providers really 
store and use the sensitive data they receive. Still, the fact 
that data is shared with them is unacceptable to begin with. 

Even though third parties receiving the leaked personal data 
on prescription medicine orders may not seek to further 
utilize the data, collection and combining large amounts of 
data, including highly sensitive information, exposes indi-
viduals’ critical vulnerabilities for unlawful and unethical 
exploitation such as malicious targeting or profiling and, 
thus, should be taken seriously.

In the light of our findings, it is clear that software devel-
opers and data protection officers should be more mindful 
of the personal data sent to third parties from their websites. 
Such data flow analysis should be an important part of web 
service design as well as security testing. An analysis simi-
lar to one described in this study can be used. Developers 
should carefully evaluate the privacy practices of the used 
platforms and third-party services. The use of each third-
party analytics service should be thoroughly justified and 
these tools should not be used on pages which process deli-
cate personal data. When analytics are considered essential, 
the collected data can be stored locally on the pharmacy’s 
own trusted servers. This allows the pharmacy to control 
the data and avoids sharing it with a third party. This is pos-
sible by using free open source analytics solutions such as 
Matomo [64, 65].

Letting sensitive health related data leak to third-party 
services is not likely to be intentional, but the repercussions 
can be very serious in the case of online pharmacies. From 
the legal perspective, understanding of what constitutes 
"data concerning health" and sensitive data in the digital 
age is of the essence in granting appropriate protection to it. 
In this study we provided an analysis of how data protection 
law, case-law and legal literature address the limits of health 
data notion from the perspective of data concerning online 
purchases on prescription medicines, advocating broad inter-
pretation of health data notion in the context of online phar-
macies. The developers may not immediately realize that in 
terms of privacy, an online pharmacy cannot be considered 
an average online store. However, as we have seen, there are 
also software platforms specifically built for online pharma-
cies, which have still failed to adequately protect customer 
privacy. The use of third-party analytics services has become 
commonplace. Analytics services help track and measure 
conversions, such as completed sign-ups and purchases. The 
collected data can provide valuable insights on the effec-
tiveness of marketing strategies and optimizing the website 
design. Developers of online pharmacy websites are prob-
ably happy to provide these kinds of extra features with their 
products without fully realizing the possible consequences 
on a website handling sensitive data. Many platforms used 
by developers also offer easy ways to add third-party ana-
lytics as plugins, and they are considered an essential part 
of modern websites. If third-party services are delivered by 
outside developers as a part of the package, most pharmacies 
probably usually do not have resources or expertise to assess 
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the potential downsides of these services. When building 
websites for healthcare providers and companies involved 
in the provision of pharmaceutical products, for example, an 
external privacy audit would not be a bad idea. Developers 
should also familiarize themselves with the application area 
to be aware of the risks associated with processing health 
related data.

Online pharmacies should also pay attention to making 
privacy policies transparent and clear. Our results indicate 
that online pharmacies have not succeeded in writing trans-
parent and truthful privacy policies. Unfortunately, this is 
not rare for web services [20, 66]. One apparent reason for 
this oversight is the fact that the pharmacies themselves are 
not aware of the accidental data leaks. In the current study, 
the privacy policy documents did not contain appropriate 
information about data processing activities. In the majority 
of the studied privacy policies, the data concerning health 
and the third-party services collecting the data were not 
mentioned at all. Using a standardized template as a basis 
when creating a privacy policy document would probably 
aid in making them more comprehensive and understand-
able [67]. Of course, even if the data processing were to be 
transparent, sharing data on the intended order of prescrip-
tion medicines with a third party can be deemed unnecessary 
and unethical (cf. [68]).

6  Conclusion

As a vital component of healthcare delivery, pharmacies 
have a fundamental responsibility to protect their customers’ 
privacy onsite and in their web services. Unfortunately, our 
results show this has not been the case when it comes several 
Finnish online pharmacies. At the same time, our study has 
already had a significant positive impact on the presence of 
third-party analytics and data leaks on the Finnish online 
pharmacy websites. We hope that in the near future, all the 
studied online pharmacies will successfully fix any remain-
ing data leaks. Still, many other fields of business and sec-
tors processing sensitive data are likely to have web services 
where the state of privacy is equally unsatisfactory. It should 
also be further studied and clarified what constitutes sensi-
tive data under the GDPR in the digital contexts. Studying 
online pharmacies in other countries and comparing results 
to the situation in Finland is also a topic for future research.

The findings presented in this study should also act 
as a reality check for web developers and data protec-
tion officers responsible for designing and maintaining 
essential web services in healthcare industry and other 
sectors where sensitive data is being processed. It is piv-
otal for providers of essential services to understand their 
accountability for safeguarding their customers’ privacy. 
In web services handling sensitive data concerning health 

and used by many people who are already in a vulner-
able position from the start, it is particularly important to 
adopt the data protection by design approach. On online 
pharmacy websites, the use of any third-party service that 
may collect personal data and possibly transfer it outside 
Europe without the user’s knowledge, let alone several of 
such services, is hard to justify. The goal for developers 
of online pharmacies should be to create web services that 
are as trustworthy and confidential as conventional brick-
and-mortar pharmacies.
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